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The Doors Are Open
Orange City, FL Visit Aging Tree’s new Orange City Kohl’s Plaza location, 985 Harley
Strickland Blvd. in Suite 100. We’re open as of today, and we look forward to serving the
needs of seniors in the East Central Florida area. We are also eager to work with all the
providers of elder services, offering a location that links supply and demand under one
roof.
Our Grand Opening celebration will take place Thursday, April 4 from 5-8pm (RSVP
requested at 386-753-1959).
Aging Tree offers seniors and their families a place to find answers to virtually any need
in one cohesive, coordinated setting. Outreach programs, agencies and professionals in
real estate, home medical equipment, therapy, hospice services, attorneys specializing,
home health care and many other services that specialize in elder needs are represented. It
also serves professionals and agencies, providing a location that is conducive to
networking and extending their services to the senior community.
“We noticed that people would come to us asking for referrals or advice about all sorts
of other home-related or geriatric services - everything from household help to assisted
living communities,” says owner Corey Shenk, whose Vienna Medical Supply serves
Volusia County and surrounding areas.
“It’s like we became the reliable link to what they were looking for,” continues Shenk,
adding that Aging Tree is a unique concept that is expected to make a major impact on
East Central Florida. “We decided there was a definite need for a sort of liaison, so we
created Aging Tree. We’re literally a one-stop for quality services and peace of mind.
That’s why our motto is…Live again, Laugh again, Love again.”
To RSVP for the Grand Opening gala or to learn more about Aging Tree, visit
www.agingtree.com or call 386-753-1959.

